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The mission of the Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race is to promote public awareness of
the Chesapeake Bay's maritime heritage and to encourage the preservation and improvement
of the Chesapeake's natural resources.
This is accomplished by donating the proceeds of the race to one or more charitable
organizations engaged in conservation of the natural resources of the Chesapeake Bay.
The Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race (GCBSR) is dedicated to local giving to foster
local involvement. Each year the steering committees in Portsmouth, VA and Baltimore,
MD seek out organizations to partner with which share our mission. By working together
locally, we all benefit in immediate ways.

THANK YOU!
The board of directors for the
Great Chesapeake Bay
Schooner Race would like to
extend a special thank you to
all the captains, crews, sponsors
and volunteers for helping to
make this year’s event special.
We look forward to your
continuing support in the
years to come as we continue
Racing to Save the Bay!
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The Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race
A SPECIAL MESSAGE TO ALL RACE PARTICIPANTS
The Board of Directors is excited to celebrate the 28th annual Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race with you.
From modest beginnings with only seven schooners on the starting line, we have become one of the world's
premier schooner events, thanks to your participation and good will.
Each year we collectively dedicate ourselves to the vision and mission of the race. We all know that this is more
than a sprint to the finish. The captains, crews, passengers, sponsors and volunteers all enjoy the opportunity to
gam with old shipmates, swap tales, compete for the trophies, and play hard all week.
Lane Briggs (1932-2005)
Founder
Executive Committee
Nan Nawrocki
Chair

Captain Steve Briggs
President

Captain Duncan Hood
Secretary

Captain Keith Jones
Treasurer

However, we want to avoid any alcohol-fueled incidents that might jeopardized individuals’ safety and put the
institution of the race at risk. We require each schooner to set a responsible watch on deck until all crew and
guests are safely on board each evening.
We also ask all captains to discuss this with their crews and make clear standards of proper behavior. As ever,
your safety is our paramount concern. Please do your part to keep the Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race a
safe competition, and preserve the valued relationships with neighbors at both ends of the race.
If you have any ideas on how we can best address this sort of thing please seek out a board member or send an
email to race@gcbsr.org
Thank you for joining us for another great Race down the Bay. Let's keep it safe!
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Emergencies during Race Week
All race participants and volunteers attend the events and are
unlikely to check messages or emails more often than once a day.
In an emergency:
Nan Nawrocki, GCBSR Executive Committee Chair
410.458.7489
race@gcbsr.org
Susan Heeley, Steering Committee Chair Portsmouth
757-650-3052
virginia@gcbsr.org

U.S. Coast Guard
VHF 16 ∙ Dial 911
USCG National Command Center (emergencies only): 800.323.7233
Rescue Coordination Center in Norfolk: 757.398.6231
U.S. Coast Guard Sector Baltimore Command Center Emergency: 410.576.2693
U.S. Coast Guard Sector Hampton Roads Command Center Emergency: 757.668.5555 ext. 1

Parade of Sail
Wednesday, October 11, 2017, 1700 Hours
Parade sail order is by class (starting with AA, followed by A, B and C).

 Participation in the Parade of Sail is voluntary. However, we encourage everyone to sail to promote the Great








Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race and its sponsors.
The parade committee will be in contact with the U.S. Coast Guard and the Maryland Marine Police.
Additional information will be provided at the
Mandatory Captains Briefing on
Wednesday.
The docking team will be present to assist
you.
Captains are welcome to run engines for
safety.
All are encouraged to dress ship and fly as
much canvas as is safe.
All schooners should monitor VHF 01A.
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Schedule of Maryland Events
Please ask your crew and passengers to wear their race shirts proudly as they participate in race activities.
Baltimore race headquarters are located in the BMC office, 2780 Lighthouse Point East (across from Bo Brooks Restaurant).

Monday, October 09, 2017
Dockside viewing at the Baltimore Marine Center (BMC) at Lighthouse Point 1000-1400. We encourage schooners to
open for tours during dockside viewing periods as this is one of the few opportunities to get the public on board and
excited about the race and its mission.
Tuesday, October 10, 2017
Dockside viewing at BMC 1200-1400 and 1700-1900.
1000-1200

Schooner Salute* off Fort McHenry, a patriotic sea and land musical extravaganza. On the water,
schooners and other vessels will “fire” cannons, horns, etc. On land, students from Baltimore City
schools will sing and play a musical tribute to the USA. To confirm your participation or for more
information, please contact Janet Caslow at 410.241.8693 or maryland@gcbsr.org

Wednesday, October 11, 2017
Dockside viewing at BMC from 1000 to 1400.
0900

Expeditionary Learning Experience aboard selected schooners. Students from
neighborhood schools will board a few racing schooners for a special learning opportunity.
Students will tour the schooners and connect to past and present life aboard a working vessel.

1200

All schooners to be docked in Baltimore.

1300

Captains’ Meeting & All Hands Briefing (m and at or y for all captains) BoatHouse Restaurant
Baltimore Marine Centers are again sponsoring the use of GPS transponders. The transponders will be
distributed to captains and instructions for their use given. The captains of all vessels racing must
pick up and sign for a transponder at this time. Plans for the Parade of Sail and special contingencies
for the race (it is hurricane season) will be discussed and race shirts will be distributed. Captains should
bring their Safety Statement, Waiver and Transponder Acceptance form to this meeting to be submitted
upon receipt of a transponder.

1600

Cast off for the Parade of Sail. A chance for all of the beautiful schooners in the race to show off from
Canton to the Inner Harbor. The parade officially starts at 1700.

1900-2100

All Hands Party (invitation only) for captains, crew, sponsors and volunteers at the Polish Home
Club, 512 S Broadway, in Fells Point. Captains, crew and guests on board the schooners wearing a
wristband (captains will receive wristbands for the number of crew and guests indicated on their entry)
will be admitted for free. Volunteers and other guests will be asked to pay $10 at the door to help offset
the cost of the party and help to keep the check to the Chesapeake Bay Foundation generous.
Buses will transport party goers from BMC to the Polish Home Club and back. Two buses will start
running at 1845, leaving when full, then leaving every 15 minutes until 1915. There will be a volunteer
at the BMC pick-up area with a large colored umbrella from 1830 to 1930. A single bus will then run
continuous loops until the last run from the Polish Home Club at 2130.

Thursday, October 12, 2017
0730

Skippers’ Meeting under cover near the BoatHouse Restaurant. All participating schooners must
have formal representation or risk disqualification. Captains may not delegate attendance. Detailed
starting procedures will be given, watches will be synchronized to GPS time and weather will be
discussed. Completed crew lists must be given to Nan Nawrocki prior to this meeting.

0830

Cast off for the Start. The distance from the Canton docking area to the Chesapeake Bay Bridge
at Annapolis and the starting line area to its south is about 21 NM. Please hail “Schooner Race
Committee” on VHF 01A with your ETA if you’ll be late for your gun.
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On the Bay
Thursday, October 12, 2017
1330

Start of the 28th Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race. The first warning gun will be fired just
south of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge.

Friday, October 13, 2017
Race Finish Line. The finish line for classes A and AA is an east-west line at Thimble Shoal Light.
Classes B and C finish at Windmill Point and proceed to docking in Portsmouth.

Schedule of Virginia Events
Please ask your crew and passengers to wear their race shirts proudly as they participate in race activities.

Portsmouth race headquarters are located in the RV at North Landing
Friday, October 13, 2017
0800-2100

YMCA showers available. The YMCA is within walking distance of the docks. There will also be a
courtesy car available for transport to and from the YMCA. The Renaissance Portsmouth Hotel is
making shower facilities on the 3rd floor available to all.

1830

Friday Night Rendezvous at Roger Brown’s in Olde Towne Portsmouth, 316 High Street.

Saturday, October 14, 2017
0800-1800
Schooners may be viewed dockside. We encourage schooners to open for tours as this is one of the few
opportunities to get the public on board and excited about the race and its mission.
YMCA showers available. The YMCA is within walking distance of the docks. There will also be a
courtesy car available for transport to and from the YMCA. The Renaissance Portsmouth Hotel is
making shower facilities on the 3rd floor available to all.
0900

Expeditionary Learning Experience aboard selected schooners. Middle school students may
experience simple machines as they hoist sails; test water quality; sing sea chanteys; learn about the life
of a cod fisherman; learn navigation or knot tying; or experience shipboard life. Students will leave the
vessels with a deeper understanding of the story of sail on the Chesapeake Bay.

1000

Deadline for calling in finish time. See Racing Instructions.

1300-1700

Pig and Oyster Roast Award Ceremony (invitation only) at North Landing Park. The awards
ceremony will begin at 1600. This year’s official GCBSR shirt and a wristband will be required for
admittance. Wristbands (for the number of crew and passengers on each boat) for this event will be
given to each captain when he/she turns in his/her transponder and hourly position log at the RV.

2100

Sailors’ Evening and Sea Chantey Sing-along at North Landing Park. This is a private gathering
at North Landing Park for captains, crew, sponsors and volunteers who want to enjoy some rousing and, sometimes, bawdy - sea chanteys.

Sunday, October 15, 2017
0730

Captains’ Meeting at Roger Brown’s to discuss race and results.

0900

All Hands Breakfast at Roger Brown’s. Schooner captains and crews gather for breakfast to share
some sea stories and say a fond farewell to volunteers, sponsors and fellow sailors.
The fine print:
 Alcoholic beverages are available at race events and captains are responsible for the behavior of their crew members.
 Please dispose of all trash bags in the dumpster rather than in the trash receptacles located near the pier.
 Please refrain from firing cannons at dock as this might cause the loss of schooner race dockage.
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2017 Ratings

Rig (Main/ Fore)

Schooner

Captain

Rating

Rating
Factor

2016 Place

Class AA Racing to Thimble Shoal Light (127 NM)
Gaff/Gaff

A J Meerwald

Jesse A. Briggs

54.78

1.24995

3 AA

Gaff/Gaff

Harvey Gamage

Stephen Taylor

64.26

1.16421

--

Gaff/Gaff

Lady Maryland

Tim Frush

45.6

1.20189

2 AA

Gaff/Gaff

Liberty Clipper

Andy Huntoon

57.96

1.26105

4 AA

Gaff/Gaff

Pride of Baltimore II

Jan Miles

72.36

1.50055

DNS

Gaff/Gaff

Sultana

Michael Fiorentino

31.64

0.98505

1 AA

Gaff/Gaff

Virginia

Erik Lohse

77.23

1.45654

DNS

Class A Racing to Thimble Shoal Light (127 NM)
Adventurer (56)
Duncan Hood
39.3

1.36384

4A

Gaff/Gaff

Adventurer (65)

Mark Faulstik

36.04

1.03537

--

Marconi/Gaff

Brilliant

Nicholas Alley

48.62

1.38002

--

Marconi/Staysail

Liberté

Chris Tietje

45.49

1.08483

DNF

Marconi/Staysail

Light Reign

James Turell

39.5

1.42102

1A

Marconi/Staysail

Marconi/Gaff

Mistress (77)

Glenn McCormick

46.23

1.24524

--

Marconi/Marconi

Summerwind

David Jackson

55.38

1.48045

5A

Marconi/Staysail

Woodwind

Jen & Ken Kaye

44.57

1.46892

2A

Class B Racing to Windmill Point Light (80 NM)
Bonny Rover
Mark & Ray Haywood
33.33

0.85407

--

Marconi/Staysail

Gaff/Gaff

Edlyn Rose

John Parker

35.81

0.93277

--

Junk/Junk

Libertate

Peter Carroll

30.33

0.86980

4B

Marconi/Staysail

Sally B

Daniel MacLeod

34.08

1.04487

1B

Marconi/Staysail

Shanty

Scott Rogers

30.67

0.79297

5B

Marconi/Gaff

Tom Bombadil

John Flanigan

37.62

1.04627

2B

Class C Racing to Windmill Point Light (80 NM)
Adventure
Dick & Leigh Woodley
23.68

0.87975

1C

Marconi/Gaff

Celebration

Paul Schaub

20.94

0.81881

DNS

Marconi/Gaff

Delphinus

William Carton

--

n/r

--

Gaff/Gaff

Flower of Caithness

Tom & Katie Guy

28.86

0.84939

--

Gaff/Gaff

Norfolk Rebel

Steve Briggs

26.75

0.87983

2C

Gaff/Gaff

Peanut

William Carton

9.68

n/r

DNS

Gaff/Gaff

Quintessence

Paul Gray

20.17

0.84809

DNS

Gaff/Gaff

Renegade

David Coller

23.96

0.77391

DNS

Gaff/Gaff

Ratings are tentative and subject to change at the race committee’s discretion. DNF=Did not finish DNS=Did not start — =Did not enter
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

Formula for Rated Length
Our handicapping formula is the 1974 Off Soundings
Club Rating Rule:
Rating in feet = [{L + (2 * √MSA * RA)}/2.5] * PA
Where L = PL +/- BC
PL = (LOA + LWL)/2
BC = 2 * (LOA/4 - beam)
MSA = Measured Sail Area
PA = Propeller Allowance
RA = Rig Allowance
The critical elements of this formula are the boat’s
dimensions, sail area, prop and rig type. Measured
Sail Area has to do with the theoretical area available
for all sail area and reflects the rig type and size, not
the boat’s sail inventory. There is no provision for
spinnakers, main topsails, etc. so boats carrying
these sails have an some initial advantage.

Propeller Allowance
No prop
One feather/fold
Two feather/fold
One 2-blade solid
One 3-blade solid
One 4-blade solid
Two 2-blade solid
One 5-blade solid
Two 3-blade solid
Two 4-blade solid
Two 5-blade solid

100%
98%
97%
96%
94%
92%
92%
90%
88%
84%
80%

performance will be used to adjust the vessel’s rating.
If you question your rating, please review the issue
with the race committee.

Rating Factor
This year the GCBSR is changing over from using a
Time-on-Distance (TOD) formula for corrected time
calculations, to a Rating Factor (sometimes
confusingly called time-on-time (TOT)). This type of
rating is better for long distance races that can have
highly variable winds. The Rating Factor is based
upon the Rated Length of the vessel through this
formula:
Rating Factor = Sqrt(Rated Length) / Sqrt(40)
The rating factor is then further adjusted each year
based on the cumulative performance of the vessel.
The Rating Factor has been calculated for every boat
that has participated in the Race since 1999. Boats of
similar Rating factor should perform similarly.

Fleets & Classes
Classes are determined by rated length before
penalties or credits are applied. (The race committee
reserves the right to determine classing by rig,
displacement, performance or other criteria, as well
as rated length.) Classes have changed over the years,
as has course length for each class. Large classes
may be split. Race committee reserves the right to
assign boats to a class and to adjust race classes as
appropriate.

Thimble Shoal Fleet (127 nm course)
Rig Allowance (factor)
Gaff or Junk main & fore

0.60

Marconi main, Gaff fore

0.70

Gaff or Junk main, Staysail fore

0.70

Marconi main w/ Staysail or Marconi fore

0.80

Fully battened sails or Unstayed rigs

1.15

Rating Adjustments:
Penalties & Credits
This is a fun race, so a penalty is applied to prior
winners:
First in class: 10% penalty in following race.
Second in class: 5% penalty in following race.
If a schooner does not start in a given year, her
penalty carries forward until she races again.

Class AA rates 50 feet or more.
Class A rates from 40 to less than 50 feet.

Windmill Point Fleet (80 nm course)
Class B rates from 30 to less than 40 feet.
Class C rates less than 30 feet.

Corrected Time Computation
The calculation for corrected time is simply:
Corrected Time = Elapsed Time * Rating factor
Vessels with larger Rating Factors will wind up
“owing time” to vessels with a lower Rating factor.

The race committee reserves the right to make
appropriate adjustments in allowances or class
placement until the vessel becomes competitive.
The first time a schooner competes, she normally
races without adjustment. The vessel’s previous
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

Captains’ Meeting and All Hands Briefing
1300 Wednesday near the BoatHouse Restaurant
Baltimore Marine Centers are sponsoring the use of GPS transponders. The transponders will be
distributed to captains and instructions for their use given at this meeting. The captain or a senior officer
of all vessels racing from Annapolis to Portsmouth must pick up and sign for a transponder at this
time. The link to the online race tracking will be made available to all at
www.baltimoremarinecenters.com/About-BMC/Schooner-Race-Tracking.aspx.
Please bring your Safety Statement (which must be signed by the captain), Waiver and Transponder
Acceptance form (attached to the end of this book, or online at (GCBSR > Info for Captains > Forms) to
this meeting as you will submit it when you receive your transponder.
Your whole crew is encouraged to attend this meeting. Last-minute concerns about impending weather,
measurements, rules, classing, sailing plans, etc. will be discussed. Race shirts and wristbands will be
distributed. If you offered to take passengers along for the Parade of Sail, they will be assigned to you
here. The parade procedure will also be discussed.

Mandatory Skippers’ Meeting
0730 Thursday under cover at the Boathouse Restaraunt
Attendance at this meeting is REQUIRED FOR ALL CAPTAINS and recommended for all senior
officers. Schooners will be disqualified if not represented. Please bring your completed Crew List
(attached to the end of this book, or online at (GCBSR > Info for Captains > Forms) and give it to Nan
Nawrocki before the meeting starts if you did not submit your list earlier. You and your crew may provide
contact and emergency contact information in advance online at www.gcbsr.org/#!crew-registrationform/c2354.
Let the committee know of any changes in your float plan. Last-minute changes in course, rules, etc. may
be discussed. GPS time will be announced for synchronizing watches. All are welcome, but captains
may not delegate attendance.

Safety Statement
This is meant to be a fun race; however, the safety of a vessel and her crew is the sole and inescapable
responsibility of the captain, who must insure that the vessel is sound, seaworthy and manned by
experienced crew who are physically fit. The captain must further ensure that all equipment is properly
maintained and stowed, and that the crew knows its location and proper usage. It is also the sole and
exclusive responsibility of the captain to decide whether or not to start or continue in the race. Vessels will
be disqualified for unsafe operation or failure to have formal representation at the Skipper’s Meeting
Thursday morning. The race involves sailing at night in an area busy with commercial traffic. All
participating vessels must fly radar reflectors, maintain a radio watch and keep a good lookout at all times.
Vessels unfamiliar with night sailing on the Chesapeake are encouraged to seek local knowledge and
experienced crew before entering the event.

Waiver
Be sure that all crew and passengers on your vessel are aware of and agree to the waiver below as you
will be signing to indicate your acceptance of the waiver.
I agree to abide by the regulations and sailing instructions for this event and, by signing below,
confirm that I have read the Safety Statement and that my vessel conforms in all respects. I
hereby agree that neither I nor any of my crew members shall hold the Great Chesapeake Bay
Schooner Race, Inc., or any of its personnel responsible for accidents, damage or injuries
during the race or related activities; no crew member shall be aboard my vessel that has
not consented to this waiver on his or her behalf. I understand that organizers may transfer
to third parties the right to photograph, film or tape part of or the entire event for eventual
license, sale or distribution, and agree that neither organizers nor such third party has any
obligation to compensate entrants in any form.
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

THE START

Muster just south of the Bay Bridge. The actual position of the start line will be determined by the Race
Committee the day of the race depending on wind direction and conditions. Distance to the start is approximately
21 NM from Canton. The starting line will be anchored by the committee boat on one end and a 5' orange,
cylindrical, inflatable mark on the pin end of the line.

The committee boat will be KINVARRA, a TIARA 32 Flag blue hull color w/ white cabin top and fly bridge with
outriggers. Pay careful attention at the safety brief on Wednesday and the Skippers’ Meeting on Thursday
morning for any changes to the starting process. All boats must monitor VHF 01A as race committee will
announce any changes o r s t a r t i s s u e s on VHF 01A. A schooner has started when her BOW crosses the
line. The alignment of the starting line is designed to assure a safe start for the dowagers in Class AA.
To aid in safety at the start for both schooners and the committee boat, there will be a reaching mark placed several
hundred yards after of the race start line. The race committee will hoist flag "ECHO" (Blue over Red) plus either
a red or green flag. The red flag signals that the mark shall be left to port. The green flag indicates mark shall be
left to starboard. The approximate distance and compass bearing to the mark will be displayed on a board on the
race committee boat. After crossing the starting line, all schooners must first round this mark before continuing
down the Bay. The reaching mark is an inflatable, triangular, yellow mark, and is to be treated as any other race
mark with respect to the rules of sailboat racing.
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

Starting Sequences
Each signal (displayed aboard the committee boat) shall be lowered one minute before hoisting the next signal.
NOTE: There will be a ten-second verbal countdown prior to each warning, preparatory and starting gun,
broadcast over VHF 01A by the race committee. Do not attempt to hail the race committee during the starting
sequence.

First Start, Class AA & A
1330
1335
1340

Warning
Preparatory
Start

Yellow Shape
Blue Shape
Red Shape

Second Start, Class B & C
1345
1350

Preparatory
Start

Blue Shape
Red Shape

Engine Use at Start
As a safety precaution, vessels are encouraged to run their engines until after their start; however, your engine
must be out of gear after your preparatory signal (5 minutes before the start).

Invalid Starts
Vessels which have crossed early or otherwise failed to have a valid start will be signaled by the race committee:
one long blast of an air horn, raising the individual recall flag (blue cross on white field), and calling the
premature starter on VHF 01A by boat name. Any vessel starting early must complete a 360-degree
maneuver at the earliest opportunity after first clearing the starting area. The race committee reserves the
right to levy additional penalties for egregious behavior.

The Race
Sailing Instructions




Leave Cove Point Light to starboard
Leave Windmill Point Light to starboard
Leave Thimble Shoal Light to starboard

Checkpoints & Shortened Courses
Captains are to record their times (hh:mm:ss) when the STERN crosses the
following lines, extending shore to shore and easily recognized from a distance:
First Checkpoint (All Classes)
East-West line at Cove Point Light (~40nm): Lat. 38°23.2' N, Long. 76°22.9' W
Second Checkpoint (Classes A & AA)
East-West line at Windmill Point Light (~80nm): Lat. 37°35.8' N, Long. 76°14.02'
W Finish line for B and C.
If the course is shortened, the finish line for each class will be the furthest checkpoint
reached by any vessel in that class.

Required Hourly Position and Race Progress Log
The captain of each schooner shall ensure that a position log recording the latitude and
longitude of the schooner at each hour on the hour during the race is kept. In addition
to the hourly position entries, the log shall also contain entries of the vessel’s position
and the exact time (hh:mm:ss) at which it crosses the lines at Cove Point, Windmill
Point and Thimble Shoal (if the schooner sails to Thimble Shoal).
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!
If a schooner must start her engine to avoid shipping traffic, they shall record their position and the time they
started the engine and subsequently record the time and position from which they resumed sailing in the race in
this log.
If a schooner must start her engine or divert from her normal course to render emergency assistance to another
vessel or person, they shall record their position and the time they diverted from their normal course and
subsequently record the time and position from which they resumed sailing in the race in this log.
There is no requirement to return to the same location you started your engine, the race committee will adjust
your time and distance and calculate your results accordingly.
If a schooner retires from the race, they shall record the time and position at which she retired from the race.
A smooth copy of the hourly position log with all entries in chronological order, positions recorded in latitude
and longitude, signed and dated by the captain, shall be turned in to the race committee on arrival in Portsmouth.
The required signed smooth log shall not contain entries from before the start of the race or after the schooner
has finished racing. A schooner has finished racing when she has completed the race at the last finish line on the
course that applies to that schooner or the schooner has withdrawn from the race.
Schooners not providing the required hourly log will not be scored. Blank hourly logs are included at the
end of this handbook and will also be available in Portsmouth.

Engine Use Underway
Safety is paramount. If traffic (or other emergency) forces you to use your engine or change your course while
racing, please log all related actions, report such events and total time lost when you finish, and submit documentation to the race committee as early as possible.

Withdrawal
Vessels abandoning the race must notify Norfolk Rebel or a race committee representative on VHF 16 as early
as possible, giving times at any checkpoints reached; if unable to raise the race committee by radio, please report
times to the race committee, at the earliest possible moment by calling Nan Nawrocki at 410-458-7489 (leave a
message at any hour).

Protests
The race committee requests that captains genuinely endeavor to avoid protesting another yacht, as the GCBSR
considers yacht racing to be a Corinthian sport engaged in by honorable captains and crews. Should a serious
rules infraction occur during the race that cannot be resolved between the captains in a gentlemanly or ladylike
fashion, then a protest committee will be convened to hear the protest using the current Racing Rules of Sailing.
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

The Finish
The race committee may call a shortened course for your class if the weather is uncooperative.
Please monitor Channel 16 at all times.

Special Note
Course Length: Class B and C vessels wishing to compete for a spot on the Perpetual Trophy (Best
Corrected Time at Thimble Shoal) may continue racing to Thimble Shoal. “Bragging Rights Only”
(BRO) apply to this finish, except as pertains to the Perpetual Trophy.

Finish Line (Class B and C)
East-West line at Windmill Point Light (~80 nm): Lat. 37°35.8' N, Long. 76°14.02' W.
The light must be kept to starboard.
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

Finish Line (Class AA and A)
East-West line at Thimble Shoal Light (127 nm): Lat. 37°00.9' N, Long. 76°14.4' W.
The light must be kept to starboard. You must keep clear of Thimble Shoal Channel as you finish.

Please be alert for air and naval activity in this area! Stay clear at all times!

Finish Instructions
A schooner has finished when her STERN crosses the line. Note the GPS time (hh:mm:ss) as you cross
the line and record it in the hourly position log. You must turn in a smooth copy of your hourly position
log and your transponder to the race committee after docking in Portsmouth in order to be scored.
Vessels not able to complete the trip to Portsmouth must contact the race committee or deliver the
smooth log by any appropriate means.

Time Limit
Schooners which have not called in a finish time before 1000 Saturday will be counted as “Did Not
Finish” in order that results may be computed in a timely fashion. Please end your racing in time to
arrive at the docking area no later than 1200 Saturday. Operations team members will be on hand after
you dock and on duty at the Portsmouth ops center. They will help meet your needs during your visit.

In the Event of Dangerous/Bad Weather
Make for the nearest port of safety and contact the Race Committee.
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

Portsmouth Docking

As you near the docking area, please hail “Schooner Race Docking Committee” on VHF 16 (then
switch channels as directed). Due to tall buildings, radio transmission is sketchy until the
Portsmouth waterfront is close. You will be well up the Elizabeth River before the radio will be
effective, almost to Downtown Norfolk and Portsmouth. Look for Nauticus and Downtown Norfolk on
your port side, the Naval Hospital on your starboard side, and the cranes and dry dock of Norshipco
straight ahead. Portsmouth will be on your starboard side.
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Racing Rules & Sailing Instructions
Captains are responsible for knowing this information!

Communications
Safety Boats
Hail “Schooner Race Committee” or Norfolk Rebel on VHF 16 or 13 while underway. Norfolk
Rebel is equipped with salvage pumps, divers, patches, tools, etc. to effect emergency repairs or to
assist with fires, floods and other underway disasters or to give you a tow. The committee boat
Kinvarre will also accompany the fleet down the Bay and will stand by to render assistance as needed.

Race Committee Underway
The race committee stands by on VHF 16 and 13 at all times. If you have a question or concern,
just hail “Schooner Race Committee” on VHF 16. If you are unable to raise the Race Committee by
VHF, you may also try calling Capt. Steve Briggs at 757-777-6080

VHF Radio Watch Underway
All vessels are required to maintain a radio watch in accordance with FCC regulations. Since
encounters with commercial vessels pose a potential risk during the race and commercial traffic
communicates using channel 13, we recommend you monitor channel 13 when in the proximity of
commercial traffic. It is suggested that vessels equipped with dual scan radios monitor both channel 16
and 13 at all times.

Cell Phone Coverage
Cell phones are wonderful communication devices; they work fine on both ends of the race and in the
region of the starting line, however, there is little or no service in much of the lower Chesapeake Bay
south of the Potomac River. Plan accordingly.

Personal Emergencies
If a personal emergency ashore arises during the race, the race committee in Portsmouth will get
word to your vessel via the marine operator or greet you with a message upon docking, depending
upon the urgency of the matter. Please make sure your shoreside contacts know how to contact the
committee. Don’t forget to monitor VHF16.

Environmental Emergencies
U.S. Coast Guard National Response Center: 1.800.424.8802 (Please report all oil spills.)

Marine Operators
From Sea:
From Land:
High Seas:

Call on HF 26 or 27
(VHF) 800.955.9025
(SSB) 800.732.2255

Chesapeake Bay Coast Guard
There are a number of Coast Guard stations between Baltimore and Norfolk. Just shout on VHF 16
and the nearest one will answer. In Hampton Roads, SAR works on VHF 22A & the MSO works
on VHF 83A.
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2017 Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race
Hourly Position Log
Schooner: ___________________________________
Captain: _____________________________________
Signature: ___________________________________
Date: ___________________________
The captain of each schooner shall ensure that a position log recording the latitude and longitude of the schooner
at each hour on the hour during the race is kept. In addition to the hourly position entries, the log shall also
contain entries of the vessel’s position and the exact time at which it crosses the lines at Cove Point, Windmill
Point and Thimble Shoals (if the schooner sails to Thimble Shoals).
If a schooner must start their engine to avoid shipping traffic, they shall record their position and the time they
started their engine and subsequently record the time and position from which they resumed sailing in the race in
this log. If a schooner must start their engine or divert from their normal course to render emergency assistance to
another vessel or person, they shall record their position and the time they diverted from their normal course and
subsequently record the time and position from which they resumed sailing in the race in this log. If a schooner
retires from the race, they shall record the time and position at which they retired from the race.
A smooth copy of the hourly position log with all entries in chronological order, positions recorded in latitude and
longitude, signed and dated by the captain, shall be turned in to the race committee on arrival in Portsmouth.
The required signed smooth log shall not contain entries from before the start of the race or after the schooner
has finished racing. A schooner has finished racing when they have completed the race at the last finish line on the
course that applies to that schooner or the schooner has withdrawn from the race.

Date

Time (hh:mm:ss)

Latitude

Longitude

Notes
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Longitude
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2017 Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race
Safety Statement, Waiver and Transponder Acceptance
Schooner: ___________________________________
Captain: _____________________________________
Print Name

Safety Statement
This is meant to be a fun race; however, the safety of a vessel and her crew is the sole and inescapable
responsibility of the captain, who must insure that the vessel is sound, seaworthy and manned by experienced
crew who are physically fit. The captain must further ensure that all equipment is properly maintained and
stowed, and that the crew knows its location and proper usage. It is also the sole and exclusive responsibility
of the captain to decide whether or not to start or continue in the race. Vessels will be disqualified for unsafe
operation or failure to have formal representation at the Skipper’s Meeting Thursday morning. The race
involves sailing at night in an area busy with commercial traffic. All participating vessels must fly radar
reflectors, maintain a radio watch and keep a good lookout at all times. Vessels unfamiliar with night sailing on
the Chesapeake are encouraged to seek local knowledge and experienced crew before entering the event.

Waiver
I agree to abide by the regulations and sailing instructions for this event and, by signing below, confirm that I
have read the Safety Statement and that my vessel conforms in all respects. I hereby agree that neither I nor
any of my crew members shall hold the Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race, Inc., or any of its personnel
responsible for accidents, damage or injuries during the race or related activities; no crew member shall be
aboard my vessel that has not consented to this waiver on his or her behalf. I understand that organizers may
transfer to third parties the right to photograph, film or tape part of or the entire event for eventual license, sale
or distribution, and agree that neither organizers nor such third party has any obligation to compensate
entrants in any form.
Captain’s Signature: ___________________________________
Date: ___________________________

Transponder Acceptance
I have received the transponder for my vessel.
Signature: ___________________________________
Printed Name: _______________________________
Date: ___________________________
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2017 Great Chesapeake Bay Schooner Race
Crew List for Schooner: _____________________________
Full Name, Home Address, Phone and Email

Shore Side emergency Contact Name & Phone Number(s)
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